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Quentin Jerome Tarantino (born March 27, 1963) is an 
American film director, screenwriter, cinematographer, producer, 
and actor. Tarantino grew up an obsessed film fan and worked at 
Video Archives, a video rental store while training to act. Tarantino 
is a shining example of self-education, he never studied at 
universities or academies of directory and actor arts, all that he 
learned he learned on examples of the great films and on amateur 
courses. 
There is a some cult films, made by Tarantino: Pulp Fiction, 
Kill Bill dilogy, Inglorious Bastards, Django Unchained. Greatest 
budget/gross ratio belong to Pulp Fiction, 8,5 million budget to 213 
million gross. And the biggest gross is 425 million for Django 
Unchained with 100 million budget. All films has more than 80% 
rating on the review aggregator sites. During the career Tarantino got 
over 30 various rewards include 3 Oscars in 2013 for Django 
Unchained (best scenario), in 2010 for Inglorious Bastards (best 
scenario and best directors work) and for Pulp Fiction in 1995 (best 
scenario) 
His films are characterized by non-linear storylines, satirical 
subject matter, and an aestheticization of violence, as well as features 
of neo-noir film and spaghetti Westerns. However Tarantino is 
quietly pacific person and he says, that violence must stay in films, 
not in real life. There is a some interest facts about Q.J. Tarantino: 
- He hasn‘t higher education, furthermore he didn‘t graduated from 
high school. 
-He paid for his friend – Robert Rodriguez 1 dollar for ‖Kill Bill‖ 
soundtrack, Robert repaid with same price for small episode in ―Sin 
City‖ 
-First Russian film, that Tarantino saw  - was ―Moscow does not 
believe in tears‖, and he liked it. 
-Quentin doesn‘t like the hidden advertising in films, all his 
characters smokes a Red Apple cigarettes - his own brand of 
cigarettes, which he invented especially for this. 
 
